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Washington Free Press. 

"Bouncing Babe" who complains on 
page 2 that Montgomery County High 
School has adopted a new dress code 
which forces her to wear a bra to school 
should try reading the dress code in de
tail. I will bet that while it mentions 
that bras will be worn, it does not say 
where. She mi!sht try tying the bra 
around her waist outside her clothing. 
If all the dress code states is that bras 
will be worn, she will be in compliance 

until they amend the code .. 

Yours truly, 

LAWYER 

a hard rain 

THE WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

EDITOR & STAFF 
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This is Volume m Issue Number 3 The date of this issue is
.May 1-151, 1969. The WASHINGTON FREE PRESS is published
by the WASHINGTON FREE COMMUNITY, located at 1522 Con
necticut, Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. Telephone -
483-62�2. The FREE PRESS ts published 'every first and six
teenth of each month. A subscription ts $6 per year.
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The government is planning some major 
draft changes in it's extension of the police 
state. The Army plans to move in on men 
holding 1-Y classifications. If the new reg
ulations are adopted only very few men could 
remain exempt from the draft, in fact 
pushing the youth of America up against the 
wall; either kill to make the pigs rich or 
RESIST. 

An ·official at the Boston Army Base, who 
asked to remain anonymous, stated., "We 
intend to use a two-standard quick processing 
procedure; men will only be tested for major 
disabilities prior to induction. Then, once 
at the Basic Training site, more extensive 
testing will b� done under service conditions. " 
Means: if you can pull the trigger-you're 
in. 
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Random.Notes 
A Prince Georges Grand Jury panel has 

indicted a deputy sheriff with simple assult, 
a misdomeanor, in the rape of a high sch-

The Court of Appeals last month,imbued 
with some sense of justice, side stepped_ its 
role in the state power structure and its 
duty and alligience to the ruling class, when 
it ruled that the state has been improperly· 
indicting defendents. But all was soon rec
tified. The same court all but nullified its 
ruling after the US Attorney in DC complain
ed that his office had too big a backlog of 
people it wanted to prosecute to allow them 
to challenge the validity of their indictments. 
And on grind the wheels of justice . 

. ool chick, after some advice from the state's 
attorney. The deputy is a volunteer in the 
Sheriff's reserve corps, a part of the county's 
pig army. Sheriff Kersey, who sees him
self a military leader of men, ·a purveyor 
of the bourgeoisie mentality, is organizing 
a Sheriff's armed forces to which he soon 
hopes to add a navy to stand guard over the 
county's great waterways. 
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---Plastic people, oh baby your· 
such a drag---

Mothers 

Sunday night the Mothers of 
Invention staged a performance 
at the Baltimore Civic; a death 
dance. They played when the 
boss man said play, stopped when 
the bossman said stop. 7, 000
people screamed their asses 
off but the bossman with the 
contract, the bossman who gets 
them gigs, the bossman with 
the money stopped the show. 
Frank Zappa went as far as _he1 
wanted, as . far as the money 
would go, as far as he was told. 
Show over at 12 :00 -- show over 
at 12 :00, fuck the people. Half
way through the half-hour set 
the crowd started screaming� 
PIG, PIG! - a brother was being 
busted. Mothers watch from the 
elevated stage. Zappa turns 
around and starts to play--some
one screams "How can you play 
music while our brothers are 
being busted?" The bossman . 
pulls the strings in Zappa's· 
head and out of his mouth comes 
''I can play music because your 
brothers are stupid enoughtto"""" 
Jet caught holding dope". Dig 

--.. 

Zappa's head, if we're ·��upid 
enough" fo actually live what 
Zappa mouths we deserve to get 
our heads beat by pigs. Hairy, 
dope smoking freaks pit Zappa 
on that stage I 

The Mothers were only one 
down in a whole down concert. 
Why do we kid ourselves by going 
to the man's concerts in hopes 
of hearing our music? You can. 
not even let go for one song be
cause everytime you turn. your 
head a pig is flashing his light 
in your face or pushing someone. 
Cann 't dance because its all seats 
and everyone is told' which one to 
sit in. Cann 't smoke because the 
bossman thinks you '11 burn his 
money-maker down. The biggest 
down is that most of the 7, 000
people didn't let go, didn't dance, 
didn't smoke because 30 or so 
pigs shook their clubs at them. 
Come on people, think about it. 
Music is the sound of life, music 
is free, music is love. You'd be 
hard pressed to hear even a note 
or _two of , it at any "rock concert".

--�. 

The murder of a black youth by Clarence 
Lutz, a for mer pig, was ruled justified by 
a �oroner 's jury five minutes ·after hearing 
assorted testimony from DC pigs. Lutz said 
the boy had a gun and that he had to murder 
him in se�-0efence. However, the initial 
police report said the youth was unarmed. 
The only weapon found was the murder _gun. 

SMASH THE STA TE
POWER TO THE PEOPLE 

A mer. Univ. 
A·rnpifheo.ter 

L r'-s . :l. c,·" v••__,,,. "I.. 0 ' . G.'ll--'i..1 
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Professor Petrov exemplifies the caliber of 
person GW hires to channel the minds of its stu
dents. Petrov admits his association with the 
Voice Of America in Munich, which is the CIA 
headquarters for radio propaganda in Eastern 
Europe. 

TO 
n�: 

• . . 

ft!.' ,l'i: ..,.z:� ... ;a· 

Januar, 27, 1969 

\"le<' �ealdent Brlallt 

In th<' followln1 I have tbr•• au11utlaea for 
r-.c·�t-e:rs of future Institute advlaorJ cOUDcll•: 

Robert AllorJ, Jr.: Lawyer and foraer deput, 
director of the CIA; foraer dlrec:tor of tbe 
International Bureau of th.e Bud1et, •-bar of 
the Board of Trustees, tbe Harvard La• Scbool, 
and the School of Advanced International StudlN 
of The Jobns Bopklns �lverau,. 
Aab-aador Jobn Blckeraoa: wbo aorved ln ll&DJ 
countrloa and 1• verJ f-lllU' wltb probl.- ol 
1nternatlonal affalr• and could alao doubJ.-up 
as a •-ber of tbe Advlaor1 Council of S�IA. 

· Aabaaaador Gear1• V. &Un a tbe 11&11 wbo wU 1 be 
Aab .. aadar lD &Nldenc• UICI wbo could certalalJ 
be oil tbe &dvlaory Council of botll tbe IMtltute 
and SPU. 
I bave talked abaut tbla to Ill'. ,-,,, u •11 u 

to Aabaaaadar Bick_.• and botll MD ..-a wuu .. to 
accept aeaberablp. I laav• not d l-- tile Mttar 
wltb AllbHall\dar Alla wtMa I bappa IO Ila•• _.. I• 
quite •� tlae aad wllO, I • •ur•; wUl be .,.,.,aa.uc
to aucb u lnvltatl•• 

1 11c,pe to ie abl• to ...... , IID"tbal' amtsn I• 
tbe .Jaatltut•'• .&dvl••J COaacll la tllle...,. future. 

K. L. London, the present director of the Inst
itute for Sino Soviet Studies (ISSS), is a former 
member of the CIA, of which he says, '1ntellect
ually that outfit ls a first rate gr�up". It is 
clear from ·this letter that he is using· his power 
to make sure that this same "outfit" will_ keep,
on running things at �s. 

WASBINOTON .FREE PRESS 

by David Philips 

A group of liberators made up of 
SOS and some· anarchists seized and 
then occupied the Institute for Sino
Soviet Studies at George Washington 
U. last Thursday. During a 5-hour
period, the liberation forces gained
,considerable · first-hand experience
in wading through the muddy mucl� of
a university building long . suspected
of being a CIA front and in housing
ideological thrusts determined to :
gain support for the repression of
peoples' liberation struggles through
out the world.

The action marked the GWSOS first 
real confrontation with the local pigs
that-be -- including jumping jocks and 
!ratters running mostly on beer and
hate, and-the usual marionette admin
istrative officials parroting threats
and promises. That the action came
after a long period of relatively poor
organizing by campus SOS indicated
that theory plus action was being tried
where before there had only been rhet-1
oric and frustration. It was an action
in wnich sos strained to gain credibil
ity at GW, a-university so involved in
the policies of the US Government that
professors ope_nly moonlight in govern
ment and military job& the ends of
which seem hardly hummistic and less
academic. GW is also th!:' place where
institutions like HumRRO (counterin
surgency� psychological warfare, etc. )
have been able to fester without con
siderable opposition. The Institute
which churns out some of the ideologi
cal constructs for US foreign policy
was an obvlou·s target for an action, yet
there was little immediate opposition
to the selzilMi d. th.e bulldhw.

MAY 1-15, li69 
When the crowd of liberators swept 

up G Street toward the objective, it was 
clear that except for an advance contin
gent of stumbling fratters, that the u
niversity had been caught with its pants 
down. Both groups, radicals and rah
rahs, collided at the entrance to the 
Institute just after ten oclock. As fight
ing broke out outside, all the doors in
side the building were being opened by 
an advance SDS cadre who mysteriously 
had come up with the maid's keys. 

A crowd of some 1000 people - most
ly hostile to the action - began to gather 
threateningly at the windows and back
doors. Within 20 minutes, the entrances 
had been effectively barricaded and the 
building secured. (An unidentified mem
ber of the Department of Defense referred 
to the barricades as "ingenious"). 

As red flags were unfurled from the 
windows of the ISSS, a hiss rippled over 
the top of the mob outside. Large por
traits of Lenin, Che, and Mao were 
found inside and placed in the third 
story windows . 

SOS leaders began to wonder why the 
large crowd who had been watching 
NEWSREEL and liberation front films 
just an hour ear lier had not joined the 
occupation. Then someone realized that 
the demands and rationale for the demon
stration had never been read to the peo
ple as planned. So .someone st\l.ck a 
megaphone out the second floor f�oiit 
window, looked over the people who 
were mostly shaking their fists and 

shouting naughty words, and read this 
rhetoric: 

1. AN END to the Institute for Sino
Soviet Studies at GW. It has become 
clear that the sole purpose of this In
stitute is the propogation of anti-com
munism in order to provide ideological 
support for American Imperialiam and 
the militarization of our society. 

2. AN END to the Naval. Logistics Re- ·.
search Laboratory, and all its ties with 
the GWU on either an institutional or 
individual level. The research done at 
the Naval Logistic Research Lab olavs 
a vital role in servidng the military 

machine which suppresses the nat
ional struggles for self-determinatior 

3. AN END to the Human Resources
Office, and immediate severance of 
all ties, organizational or individual 
or otherwise between GWU and HumRRO. 
HumRRO plays a crucial · role in the· 
direction and application of American 
imperialist policy. 

4. AN END to ROTC and military
recruiting, and GWU participation 
in · the ROTC program through the 
Washington Area Consortium. We call 
for an end to all military recruiting. 
ROTC serves to create a basically 
white elitist corps of officers in th� 
US armed forces, and provides the 
leadership necessary to further US 
imperialism. 

5. OPEN ADMISSIONS for all black1
Blacks are systematically excluded 
from colleges and universities thro
ugh the tracking system. GWU is a 
white university . in a 70% black 
city and its role in institutiorul:l 
racism must be immediately stopped. 
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Shortly after the demands were 
read, it was clear that the building 
was in little danger of being retaken 
by the mob outside, and except for 
a few attempts at crashing through 
windows, and notably at kicking in 
the roof abpve the fourth floor, the 
liberators dispensed with · ·intense 
security matters. Small discussion 
groups met to discuss the politics of 
the action and it was agreed that 
everyone would split in the event of 
a federal injunction. No one really 
wanted to become a martyr; every-
one was concerned with puslilng on, 
right on. 

By 3am most of the demonstrators 
were getting sick of eating potato 
chips and hamburgf:!rs and ham sand
wiches ·and coffee and assorted other 
bullshit when administration pawn-
punk Bill Smith announced that an 
injunction would be served if every-
one didn't split within 15 minutes. 

WAS1IlNGTON FREE PRE� Page 5 
gov.ernment. Perhaps some of the 
profs. would be looked upon as pros
titutes and pimps if their letters to 
politicians and policy makers were 
printed and read by their colleagues 
in the profession. 

The SDS demands came after a 
month of heavy pamphleting and 
educational programs. SDS attempted 
to state the issues by ·using_ the 
traditional forms of communication. 
It soon was clear that dealing with 
traditional media could only raise 
issues and not off er any avenues of 
action to implement solutions. Words 
without action are bullshit. Yet a 
state of apathy does exist, it was 
necessary to arouse student indig
nation by occupying ISSS and demon
strating through action that it was 
not an educational instition isolated 
from society, but is involved in 
promoting an aggressive foreign 
poJicy. The aftermath of the occup
ation has made it clear where the 

Aprill, 1969
!IE'!O"lA:ffiU:1 "jY) PROFESSOR ANDREW GYORGY 

n,ank you for your su:::estions conc!!rnin;: e:.,,-,hers of thie Advisory Council of 
the tnstitutu. I vould raisa the ,::.:.lstion "1'1et1,�t' i'l.stitut� Utrcctors or other 
officials of other uaivcreiticg ,�o,rld be considercJ. I ,:ould certai:lly h:ive no 
objection to :to.r!Ji,nll Shulr.an if h"! nccc;,tetl the 11c1:'icr�hip Hhich I ao al.nost 
certain he uil.1 :iot, o·:crlo:idcJ ag he is. There iR " <'.1tter of principle invol·,cd 
'1hich in r.ry o:dnion should be discuos�1 •Jit'.1 the front office. (I ns, su,·e that 
Franz llichAcl vould ohject rnther vir>leutl;, to LinJ½ec';..) 

Some �onth!J a:o I brou:::ht ut, t!?c quc::tion of the type of Cc11-:Jcil t:c"'mcr.J 
anJ su�BesteJ th.3t ir.ost of tiie.1,( should be "fat Ci?ts, 11 influantlal AnJ in husine.:1s 
and the profcooior.3, ::!10 if t!.�y do :iot dis;,ose of c:1pital the:iscl vcs ::n-, :.,we the 
suitohl.e conncctfol\3. lnstit11te directors or officinls froo ot!.er 11:,iv1r itk•, 
lL,dcr tho prc.-.�nt ti�!lt foun:.lotion conf.!ition!-1 1 coulJ ho regarJf?d as cot;rctltorn, 
and very seriou3 co::,;,etitoro to boat, but cart::inly t!,e idea of :l:,rvel !3 a r.oorl 
on<? anJ so is the �u:.eention of h!lvinz Ccore,� AllELTt ,-,hic!1 hos alrc-ndy occurr�J to 
•·.e ,;o-_:a tirr.2 nco """" I sllg:,tly l>rnnched tha subject; I haC: tl oe (-,-,Hn!: that he 
...-oulc! not be aver3e to a :io:iinotion, 

n,c question s!1oulJ also be rols�d whether offic1olA frot, rcsea,c! a org�nl
ution• ::i�ht be suit3ble for no:-..inntion. '!-.'hat a!iout !lr. Chc!ltcr !.. Co�j)er, the 
Director of tire Int<?rnAtional Hudics !livinfon of l!l-6.? s:1oul<l ,,., h:iv� :!'.\Y �c.:>rrnb 
or ac!:.i.ir.:ilc 1:1 t:1crc, e.g. Can. Crw1thcr? \.'hat o}.out ailoti1c.r :i.:.'>.-:.::e.aJor such as 
John Uic:C�rsoe,., a first rote :i:,d '1�11 ,.no·_-n :,an ,..;,o wouH r,larll:, t:u:c pnrt 1.-1 tac 
Council? Let's disci.:.qs thin matter further an,1 es?ecinlly let's cet toeetl,er ell 
the :,;itcrial9 that so for e:d.nt, bclut!in:: :ac.'lael '• and r,y 0\."D ::cr.oranJa so th�t 
,..e C30 haven look nt the present 11:lSets. 

t. L. London 

cc:. llarold Rinton 

UL:s
_
em .

. school stands. Their primary G,oncern ._ ________________________ _. 
is property. Our primary concern 
is human freedom. 

ISSS helps develop US foreign policy which 
safe-guards the interest of "fat cat" businessmen. 

The ISSS action is only the beginning •r�------------.-------------... 

Next year might be the critical year "'-Y n, 1i1J1 

at GW. The institutions of death and 
imperialism can no longer be toler
ated. The univ. must no longer be 
allowed to form and fuel wars of 
repression. · As americans and viet
cong falt in Vietnam, we can no 
longer issue ephemeral protests. 

Since no change is in sight the univ
ersities must be turned upside down 
and shook so loudly that our brothers 
thru-out the world can hear we've 
joined the struggle. 

COMING SOON AT GW: THE GREAT
RATTLE. 

' .....

t'ic' S!lflll'I thinJd,. after ov ccmeraat.1011 
<"Vllr tho! �''"-' �t1t.eJ"tla7, att. i.re 1 11 \.-hat. I vhb t.o offer. 
: •• ,.e ,.·.- t :- �;::in fer a eouplo ur ,ta,p ani.l &JT&IIC• tor IQ" 
lllt!E t.i!V' -.."i �-h ;,�.._Q"en Cao �. It. •boald be \otally print., 

-, -iral, &:-id nplorat.o17. Tbc ohano. t.hat. I -, ccaa 11p 
lt"i th !'Olllet.hir.g vorthvhile N7 not. an,ear cnat., bat. TfJ'V 
•: r.test""'l"nt • •-ill also be small.. t)n � ot.ber hand, U. 
pressun for alternat.ine in Vlet0a11 1e libq to II'�, uid 

, •a:·.1.ou poasibillt.iu naed to be developad. 
Thtt adnntqe ot aeDdinc • 1• th&t. l • 1A 

1,0 "'•) co--�c1ted to a.n.r..hlD& (G08pt. tbs 1nter.,ate of U,.
Oni ted States), �t 1 a;-. no pArt o! ·t.he icve.nau,t. &3.1 t.aere
; .:.:-c hdvc. no rost.ed int.oreat. 1n tha rortw.a o! ai:q traDCb � 

:it. Ir, af.diUon, 1 .n in no 3anae rcult.ure �· and haw DO 
, .... ! ·1c•.h1 u comrur.icatiJlg ,dtb all aorta or peoplA, no •tt.r 
haw far they ldiht be l"CllO\"t)d �·cm my cu:;-eut. --.;,· �r ur •• 
JvirJi t.hcn,' u a print.a 1ndh1dul (let's w.y, u JfNZ' 
r,eraor.al t'riecd t'rca the old day� at I.ile1, 1 canr.ot ubarru• 
1u.,:,ooe w.r:i, o: cOU1"M, r.c> ODIi DMda to ltDov that. 1 ro t.o 
Sair.on tc be,rin with. 01Vil �t • U-ou;ht, &a! it 1i:IG lllal \ba 
idea, talk it over with your brother. 

OD u-, rar11 t.alu. 1 think that. 11e appear 
taoannoua to ban Ula eu.ccc$<!. Thi:i h seu-(.�!•at.1111. ll 
th4. other aide want.a tbc nan .... 100 be acbeduled tor Kooday,
Rarr1.MD ahoald �st the tollo-."1:\1 l'rida,1, or a Lat.er .uw. 
.llld 1AJrb.pe a nna ato17 ban and than, ncpetiJlc that. the 
Preside11t. b IIDl9er 11111eue preuun, ,:aa:s t.ic,l l7 t.o o&ll ott . 
t.h,, uMoltlH t.alke and relllall Ml-Male oparat.iom, aipt. be 
et help. Suoh •tori•• ahaald, o� c1-·,r�1t, be �at.ell cS.aied 
w, u. orr1c1&1 leftl. 

�; \! l:: r. J �-. ,. J1 

nw1,w1r Pe\ro9 

�rll ::, l')f,I ., 

,.,.!el•fll !" l'•t .. d.•l•r, or o., ••••. 
1:.11l,!n.:t-•1 .• !l.C. 7'l�"! 

r;.-., lllt 11a, ..... ,,, 

I thlel llr S.lrl'•• •1 •I etrHilaa IICllf 111\1 
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Smith received somewhat impolite 
replies of, "eat shit, you motherfucker" 
and other appropriate phrases gen
erially reserved for people who 
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pigs. 
The faculty who work out of the 

ISSS released a statement comparing .,, 

the action to the exploits pf Nazi 
student groups who sought to des
troy the freedom of German univer
sities. It isn't terribly surprising 
that these professors were furious. 
Per haps they were particular lY. afraid 
of the publication of letters and mat
erials in their offices which would 
provide much embarrassment to 
themselves, the university and the 
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�FREE HUEY NOW 
GUNS BABY GUNS 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

BOX 2967, CUSTOM HOUSE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94126 

.\L'l'l'OIU }(Jl'H .\'!'.H'.\l', .. 1f'LR
S l 'It.\ C N. I u L '\' () w I 

A PiG:7 1 By ANY 
OTH� NA-Me J t S 

<'.STILL A P,iG, 

"The BLACK PANTHER PARTY is going forth to 
make sure the desires and needs of the people 
are answered." 

BOBBY SEALE 
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We, the people of Tierra Amarillo Merced (land grant) have
formed a cooperative: COOPERATIV A AGRICOLA DEL PUEBLO 
TIERRA AMARILLA. We plan to work together this summer to
gro� such crops a� beans, potatoes, wheat to grind for flour, onions,
garlic and squash: Just to name a few vegetables. we are going to work
together so our children will not be hungry next winter.

Our people are hungry and have to practically beg food from the
government. We beg that same government which took our land or
supported those who did it. We beg that same government which cuts
down our right to the water in favor of the big cattle man, the
rancher in Texas, the big growers in southern New Mexico. This
government will not allow us to hunt all year round to feed our
families . .. and instead will allow the Texan to come over an Elk's
head to put it in his house as a trophy, while our children hunger for
meat. We have to beg that same government which charges us a 
fortune to graze our cattle while at the same time it cuts down our
grazing permits. 

We don't want to beg anymore. We want to grow the food we need 
so we don't have to go to welfare or to.the store which robs us in 

'
credit charges. We will store the food we grow and next winter give
it to those of our people who helped grow it and those who are hungry.

The world only knows Tierra Amarilla as a land of guerrillas led
by "fiery land grant leader, Reies Lopez Tijerina. " The newspapers
are always talking about the violence, vandalism and troublemakers 
of the north. What the world doesn't know is the history of the people
of T. A., who have the patience to match any saint. Surrounded for
nearly a century by land. grabbing gringos, politicos, lambes, state 
and federal governments, the people of Tierra Amarilla have always
defended their right to stay on their land. For as one man has said

"The land is our mother. If we lose the land, we are orphans. Wh;re
will we go ? " 

Before Reies Tijerina was born, the people of Tierra Amarilla were 
fighting for what is theirs by the Treatyof Guadalupe Hidalgo. "Ever
since I was 4 or 5," says Senor Juan Martinez, "my daddy wo-.1.d explain
to me how we came to the land and how it was ours by right. We have
never stopped fighting for our land." 

In our old way of life, whole villages of our people owned land
together, because this was provided for in the laws of the Indies.
They would farm together, build houses and prepare food for the winter
together. These traditions have been crushed as our people have been 
driven off the land and onto welfare rolls. Under the Anglo system 
of making a living, if a person wants to survive without being poor,
he has to fight to "get ahead" and sometimes against his own people.
When our communal way of life went, the trust our ancestors had to
work the land and preoare the food together went too. 

People seldom used to need money- - they lived off the land. They
worked their own leather and made boots and moccasins. They worked
the wool, making blankets and clothes. And with the wood from the 

forest, they worked their own furniture, They grew their own crops
and had enough water to irrigate the land. They used to dry or can
the food without losing any of the vitamins. People say that eating 
the food this way made their bones and teeth stronger and people 
lived longer. Now the food they buy at the store has lost a lot of 
food value and vitamins. The flour is bleached and they take out the 
healthiest part of the grain. El Senor Miguel Aguilar said during one 
of the co-op meetings, "In the factories they boil the vitamins out 
of the vegetables and sell them to us this way." Senor Nicolas Lopez 
added, "Yes, and then they sell us the vitan1ins." 

To the people of this merced, the land is their survival. They 
know that a movement or a revolution to �et the land back is not 
only speeches, demonstrations, court battles, and sometimes, when 
necessary, the physical defense of vour land and families. They have 
been thouf?:h all of these things for ti1e past 100 years and will continue 
such things is they help bring closer the day when the land is once 
again theirs. 

What our people in Tierra A marilla are going to do this year is to 
revive the old traditons of working together to feed our people ... 
because this is the revolution also. What good is it to fight this long 
fight for the land, when our children grow up without food? without 
a culture') Our children belong to the tomorrow, when our revolution 
will bring fruit. 

The gringo doesn't understand the way we feel about the land. He 
uses the land to make money from. He doesn't care what he does 
with it, as long as he makes that money. And he does anything nec
essary for his profit: from stealing the land from us to making the 
laws- - like the water laws- - which benefit him and hurt us. The land 
for us is not to make money. Nor is the water or the trees. "ELLOS
SON DE DIOS" He gave them to us to feed our families with, and not 
to make a whole lot of money. 

Last summer, the people in Velarde lost a lot of �pples in the 
apple sheds and on the trees because of the market not giving them 
reasonable prices. The market wants to make money, not feed people. 
So i n  making a cooperative in Tierra Amarilla, we give the people of 
Velarde a chance to put their fruit to use instead of losing it. As 
Pedro Archuleta said, at the last meeting to plan the cooperative, "In 

Velarde, apples, peaches and pears were lost when they stayed on 
the trees and dried up. We could trade beans, potatoes, pumpkins, etc. 
for the fruit of Velarde people. That way, we could all have both vege
tables and fruit. 

Senor Velasquez y Martinez up in Ensenada, · said that one barrel •
of wheat, when ground, will give us two or three hundred pounds of 
flour.· If we grow these basic crops, we don't have to worry about 
buying food stamps from welfare. All we will have to buy at the store 
is things like baking powder, salt, Sligar, and coffee: things that do 
not grow here. One of our people remembers her family gringing a 
plant that grows aroung here, and making coffee from it. We are 

- ·8A'STP--·BA5TA- ·�ST.A:- -
Chicanos across the country will picket CBS stations in p
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of the "frito bandito" type of ads. The action is planed 

W�TWEARE GIVING TOTNl'PI\OffCT 
Many farmers in the Tierrs Amarilla area have offered their land 

to be planted. This is land used now only for grazing. We know that 
it is good land to be planted, and it is well "rested. " We now have 
almost 200 acres. But we have not been able to get to many of the 
farmers, because of the bad roads. Once we reach everyone, we may 
have close to 400 acres for us to work together. 

Besides the land, our people have come forth with one or two tract
ors and a molino (grinding mill, for flour and corn). 

Many of our people who are donating the land have to work at out
side jobs so they can feed their families. They will not be able to help 
us with the planting, cultivating and harvest. So we will have to get 
help from the outside to take care of the crops. We have already been 
promised a house for volunteers and . goats, pigs and cows to held us 
feed them. 

The women in Tierrs Amarilla, Albuquerque, Las Vegas and 
Espanola and other places have a donation box, where every week they 
feed it with a can of food, dry meat or anything saveable. This food 
will go to feed the workers this summer who will come to take care 
of the crops. One of our people from Coyote has donated a squealing 
pig! 

WHAT WE NEED 
We are giving what' we have: the land, our hands, one or two pieces 

of equipment , shelter and a little food for our volunteers. But we will 
need some cash for the things that cannot be found from amoung our
selves: money for seed, gasoline, oil and grease (for the equipment).
We also need heavy duty equipment to do the cultivating anil harvesting 
of so many acres. A big tractor is needed to plow up land that hasn't 
been worked for many years and has a lot of sagebrush. We are doing 
this program independent or any organization but we will need a little 
outside help to get started. 

\ We are asking Raza organizations from other parts of the country
to send us some of their best people to help cullivatP and harvest.. 
This will not be a time or place to play. We need people 

who will work hard, who will come to take orders and not to give
them. We need people who will be responsible and who can bare up 
under the hard, dusty, backbreaking hours of work under the sun. 

There are many people in the movement throughout the coun
try who talk about the "revolution in New Mexico" in meetings, or 
who make speaches about May 5 at the Tierra Amarilla courthouse. 
U these same people would help us by fund- raising, or finding us 
some way of getting the heavy duty equiptment we need, they would
help us more than any speech could. 

So all there is left for us to say is, "TIERRA O MUERTE". 
To the thieves and vendidos, "Tierra o Muerte" means violence. 
But for the poor, it means HOPE. 

HOW OTME� PEOPLE�,.., HELP 
The cooperative Agricola del Pueblo de Tierra Amarilla wel

comes help from friends everywhere. We need many things people
outside the state might be able to help provide directly, or send 
money to buy. 

SEED: for potatoes, beans, wheat, sweet peas, ava beans, and
onions, garlic, squash, cucumbers, corn. 

EQUIPTMENT: A Combine (to harvest beans, wheat, etc.); 
Heavy duty Farm Truck (to carry produce and equiptment, 4-wheel 
drive preferred); Heavy Duty Tractor (to clean fields, plow, grade 
roads made impassable by rain and snow); Attachments for Tractors:
cultivator, discs, planter; saw mill (to cut lumber). 

FOOD TO FEED WORKERS. 
U you can help provide any of these needs, please send check

or money order, or write (in English or Spanish) to: 

Cooperative Agricola del Pueblo de Tierra Amarilla
c 10 Cruz Aguilar 
General Delivery 
Parkview, New Mexico 
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PALESTINE LIBERATION MOVEMENT 
by Edmund Gbareeb 

The name � Abu Ammar baa become 
well-kncnm In the Anb World 1lnce
the recent war In the Middle � 
It ls the military alias of Yaslr Arafat. 
who has been associated with El Fatah. 
the Movement for the IJbendon of 
Palestine, whose military arm-Al 
A11Ua-baa created fear and talllon 
In Israel. El Fatah, however, l1 not 
led by one man; It has team leadenhlp. 
Abu Ammar stre11ed that he was not 
speaking officially for El Fatah. 

Many Arabs, Including Palestinians, 
believe that guerrllla warfare ls now 
the most effective means of -Weakening 
and unnerving the enemy.• El F� 
operating clandestinely In the •occll)ied 
Palestinian territories,• started In 1965 
to sabotage Israeli military and 
strategic Installations. Prior to June 
1967, El Fata.h activities were mostly 
waged from outside. However, the 
effects of the catastrophic war created 
new conditions; due to the Israeli 
occupation of new territory El Fatah 
Is confronting the enemy within its 
boundaries. Due to a new situation, 
El Fatah's effectiveness has Increased 
tremendously. 

El Fatah has been effective ln 
unifying the Palestinian people and 
encouraging them to resist by all means 
-strikes, boycotts of Israeli goods,
denunciations ol Israeli repressive 
measures ••• etc. 

El Fatah operations have risen from 
an average of 4 or 5 a month In 1965 
to an average of 95 operation• this past 
summer. Al-Assifa has struck at 
military camps, electric power plants, 
railways, industrial plants, printing 
presses, admlnlstrative centers, and 
at the paramilitary communes being 
implanted ln the newly occupied zones. 

Abu Ammar is a 39-year-<>ld 
Jerusalem-born Palestinian, who has 
been active in the resistance movement 
since 1948. He fought against the 
Israelis during the tripartite aggression 
against Egypt in 1956, At this point he 
recognized the need for an underground 
Palestinian organization and helped 
foWld El Fatah. Afterwards he worked 
as an engineer in Kuwait and there: 
helped to further develop this movement.\ 

The following Interview, held last 
summer, was conducted mostly in 
Arabic. Abu Ammar refused to allow lt
to be taped, as he doesn't want his voice 
on record. 

Q. What ls El Fatah, and when was it
bom? 

A. The idea of El Fatah was born In
1956. The idea of a Palestine 
underground organhatlon began when the 
tripartite aggression against Egypt took 
place. 'This idea spread through refugee 
camps scattered all over the Arab 
countries. In 1958 the nrst Palestine 
secret organizat1on was formed under 
the name of El Fatah, and In 1958 its 
first publication was Issued, called 
Palestine. Our- mllitary activities. 
however, started in 1965 with th� 
formation ol Al-Asstfa (The Storm). 

Q. Do you see your movement as part
of the third world's �volutton against 
imperialism and for self-determina
tion? 

A. The tragedy of Palestine'ls a human 
tragedy as well as an Arab and 
Palesttnlan ooe. We feel that the battle 
for freedom ls one all over the world. • 
The defeat of colonialism in Asta, 
Africa, and Latin America ls regarded 
as a victory for the struale of freedom 
1n Arab Palestine. We stand with all 
peoplils strualln&. for freedom and 
feel that a close cooperation with· all 
tbe llbentioo fo�e In the world le 

\ 
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Q. What are lta aoal• and atnteo?
A. Our aoa1 11 the Ubentlm of 

Palestine throQsb armed 1truale, which 
we bell.we II the only means to achieve 
our pl-through actton and not word1, 
Our atruale ls spearheaded by the 
Paleatlnlan people and Its bue ls the 
Arab people a1 a whole. Liberation 
cannot be achieved through an army or 
armies that are divorced from the 
people. Armies will decide the ftnal 
contllct, but only after we have unlfled 
the energies of our people and llillted 
their ranks to eflectively use these 
energies for the armed revolution. 
Palestine was forgotten for 20 years. 
Zionist colonial aggression and the 
creation of the Israeli state have 
deprived us of our right to live as a 
free people. Israeli expulsion of one 
million Arabs from their ancestral 
homes has created this highly explosive 
situation. Tell me, do we have to pay 
for the crimes of Nazism? The past 
20 years have taught us to depend on 
ourselves. 

Q. What Is the dlfierence between
you and other liberation organizations? 

A. The difference Is that we believe
In action, and we depend on the masses 
for our revolution. We do not have any 
Ideology-our goal Is the liberation of 
our fatherland by any means necessary. 
Anyone who ls willing to work for this 
and this alone may join us. Some of 
the other organizations have done a good 
job in the political arena, and we are 
trying to unify our forces and work 
with other organizations to this purpose. 
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Al-Fatah training camp scenes 

Q. Do you have any men training
outside of Palestine? 

A. Yes. We are training our men for
guerrilla war� especially in areas where 
people's wars have been or are behlg . 
waged. The experience of our Algerian 
brothers In their struggle against French 
imperialism has been a very useful 
experience from which we have learned 
a gre,t deal. However we can only adapt 
the specific experiences of other people 
to our specl11c conditions. The natural 
conditions here are not the same as 
those in Algeria or Viet Nam. We must 
not overstep the limitations imposed 
upon ua by the mllltary, material, and 
natural coodltions, but we can and will 
overcome within those limitations if we 
adapt our strategy to them. 

' 

In Occupied Land 
Q. Are you at present operating Crom

baae1 In the west bank, or are you 
dependent on lnftltratlng commandos? 

A. At preseat we have force• on the
' west bank, In the mountains � Galilee 

.: n Northern Israel,. In the Negev and In 
the urban centers where we have few 
men and Intend to grow strooger. Isnell 
OCCll)lltlOO of the west bank baa helped 
to move most of our bases to it, and 
thua W!Wlttlngly we had Israeli help. 

Q. The Isnells claim that most of
the attacks are commlttedbyinffltraton 
from nelgbborlng countries 1m1> later 
withdraw to Arab havens. 

A. The Israelis are always clalmlng
that our bases are outside occ11>led 
territories. However, the recent 
clashes deep Inside the occll)led land 
have proven to the whole world the 
falseness of their claims, as. well as 
their anxiety and concern over our 
activities. Their brutal reaction to the 
recent activities in Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv in the beating of Arab civilians 
and the wanton destruction of their 
property which was quietly allowed to 
take place by the milltary authorities 
has also served to shatter the myth of 
coexistence which they are trying to 
portray. The Israeli claim that our 
bases are in Arab territories ts only 
a pretext to justify their aggressive 
designs against the. East Bank, and Is 
merely an extension of their Imperialist 
design on the Arab world. The Israelis 
used the same ar�nt before June 
1967 to justify their attack on the Arab 
countries and wew on ,to swallow more 
Arab territory. -§ie is •'doing the same 
thing now with1 Jordaa .in order to 
Implement her designs of expansion 
against the East Bank.

Q. Do you expect to liberate Palestine
alone, and what if you fail? 

A. We are the nucleus aroWld which 
the Arab people of Palestine willunite, 
and with the help of the Arab peoples 
we hope to win and in the end form a 
democratic Palestinian state In which 
all can live. We do not expect to fail, 
but if we do at least it would be better 
to die fighting than rotting away in 
refugee camps. 

Q. Are there any women In El Fatah?
A, Yes, many women have joined our 

organization. 'This is nothing new
Palestlntan women have been active in 
the resistance movements since the 
thirties. Many have participated In 
missions-sometimes very delicate 
ones-in occupied territory. The 
Palestinian woman-like her Algerian 
sister-ts very active in this struggle 
for liberation. The devotion to our 
martyred Palestine ls not limited by 
age, location, or sex. 

Need for unity 
Q. Are tbefe any plans to unify the

various liberation organizations, or at 
least to unify their military activities? 

A. We have come to an agreement
with the Popular Liberation Front on 
the necessity of wtifying our military 
activities, and it ls already under 
implementation. We have also discussed 
this possibility with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and are oo our 
way to hnplementlng it, since the need 

lo unify the Palestlntan Oghtlng forces 
le essential to our victory at this stage 
of the stnale. Abu Ammar was elected 
president of the PLO this past February 
at the Cairo conference. 
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The 'president' of 'south vietnam' lives at the airport. 

War Secretary Laird went to a small Florida campus to 
peddle his obscenity to a captive audience. As he spoke to the 
selected audience 200 other students were beaten back by pol
ice from their own campus. 

FBI chieftan Kleindienst told a reporter that demonstrators 
should be rounded up and put in detention camps. He also 
said that the penitentiary is the proper campus for those 
students opposed to the Vietrui m war. He added that free 
speech invariably leads to public disturbances, good causes 
cause riots and that those that interfere with the 'state' must 
be round up and put in camps. 

Black Panther HQ in San Francisco was (a. raided, b. attacked, 
c. visited) by a force of several hundred (a. police, b. pigs, c. law
enforcement officers) wearing riot gear and carrying automatic
weapons. The HQ itself was tear gassed and 11 Panthers were
arrested. It was not made clear what they were charged with. It
could have been (a. being black, b. talking loud, c. being unfriendly).
A (a. crowd, b. mob, c. rabble) gathered numbering 600 or more.
Shots were fired. Rocks and bottles thrown. The neighborhood was
(a. blockaded, b. ,quarentined,, c. walled in). The police were sent
in the first place to (a. attack the peoples vanguard, b. maintain law
and order, c. intimidate the local population).

If Nixon were to start bringing home 1, 000 American troops 
a week from Vietnam now it would take at least 10 years 
before they were all returned. 

Over 2, 000 people surrounded the Huntington Beach, Calif. 
police station and began throwing rocks, bricks, pieces of 
concrete and bottles. Over 50 persons were arreated after 
the beach was engulfed by tear gas, and charging pigs. 

So many bombs have been thrown from passengers stradaling 
motorcycles in Saigon that the 'government' has declared it 
illegal to stradle a motorcycle if you are a passenger. Every
one on the back of a motorcycle must now ride side saddle. 

Appearing on TV Mrs. Reagan said that pornography is 
what's most on people's minds. Seeing that pornography is 
illegal, does she mean to imply that most people are criminals? 
Or is just their minds that are illegal? Or is pornography 
a demon that has subverted people's minds? 

-------....,,.--,,= r �,<.> rlt-l\R '( � 

The Pentagon will open its split- level civil disorders war room 
in July. The lower level will contain computers stuffed full of dos
siers on movement leaders (They were prepared by the staff of the 
old violence commission.), photographs of all demonstrators will 
be kept near at hand. The officers and concerned civilian police 
will sit in the command balcony before display screens. The com: 
puters can plot demonstration tactics. For instance, i,! Hayden, 
Dellinger and Davis showed up in Baltimore on a certain day, the 
computer would plot what would be likely to happen next, who 
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would be participating, and their likely tactics �or the commander. 
From the command balcony, officials can call rn local or state 
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BY Gl'S Free to Gl's FOR Gl'S -
OPEN SIGH1:S is one of the newest GI newspapers; it is put out 

by a group of anti-war Gis representing all military bases in the DC 
area. We hope to reach all Gis in the DC area and make OS a mouth
piece for �hei_r �ievances a�� demands. We are doing this by info�m
ing Gis of thell' rights - as citizens under the Bill of Rights and their 
"rights"(ha!) under the Uniform Code of Military IN-Justice. we wel
come letters from Gis, as part of each issue we have a letter-to-the
editor column, Sound Off. 

But our goals are larger than just being a mouthpiece for local Gis. 
We want to demonstrate through our activities that there is a large 
segment of servicemen who oppose the Vietnam War and the military 

bureacracy that denies us our rights as citizens. We have the names 
of several civilian lawyers willing to defend Gis who are being framed. 
We encourage Gis not to accept Article 15 non-judicial punishment 
when they are innocent. Call us and we will get you a civilian lawyer 
Don't let the brass push you around! We want to build a GI-Civilian · . 
Alliance, for Gis who cannot operate in a vacuum;if we are to success
fully fight for our rights the brass must know we are not an isolated 
few. We seek the support of all civilians, but particularly students 
and veterans. OPEN SIGHTS needs financial and physical help. we 
need money because OS is free to Gis. A civilian subscription is $2; 
we welcome donations. We need people to distribute OS at bus stations 
etc. Our address is OPEN SIGHTS, POBox 6585-T St. Station, Wash 
DC, 20009. Contact us! or call 462-4753 after 6 PM. 

MARINE ALL WEATHER A TT ACK SQUADRON 242
Marine Aircraft Group 11 

1st Marine Aircraft Wing, FMF, Pacific 
FPO, San Francisco, California .96602 

From: Aircraft Maintenance Officer 
To: All Maintenance Personnel 
Subj: Defacing Government Property 

1. It has· been noted with- great concern that various words of wisdom have been 
appearing in the 242 maintenance area, i.e. "PEACE", "LOVE NOT WAR" in 
addition to some four ltltter words that degrade the character of all hands assigned 
to the maintenance department. 
2. Aside from violating our morale obligation to our fellow "Marines", these so-

Page_ll 

[ Reads Captur�]
called words of wisdom create work for other members of 9ur department. There-is a
time and place for everything; this is neither the time or the place for childish pranks.

Two Ft. Hood soldiers were convicted in
recent courtsmartial on marijuana charges 
and received sentences ranging five to 20 
years. 

3. Wearing of peace symbols, flowers, etc. on any form of military clothing or 
equipment is in direct violation of military regulations. Defacing government property
is a court martial offense. The person or �rsons unknown that are caught defacing
government property, will be disciplne1.

Pvt. Michael Pearson was convicted on 
March 13 of wrongful posession and of wrong

ful transfer of marijuana. 4. All hands are requested to aid in putting an end to these pranks. U you see 
someone or know of anyone guilty of the above items, he should be reported. True
you do have an obligation to look out for your fellow Marines and buddies, but keep in
mind that the same Marine or buddy may someday be required to protect your life.
Do you really think a person of that morale fiber could meet such an obligation"
Think it over.

He was sentenced to a dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances, 
confinement at hard labor for five years, and 
a reduction to private E-1. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
On March 13, Pfc. David M. Johnston 

was convicted of wrongful sale of marijuana . 
In addition, he was convicted of an assult on 
a non-commissioned officer, of disobedience 
of a general regulation, and of one day AWOL. BALTIMORE CIVIC CENTER 

FRIDAY, MAY 16, j969 
CORA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 

One show only at 8 PM

and 
Bacldy Miles Express _ 

also 

cat mother 
Tickets: $3, $4, $5, $6. 

Tickets at: Baltimore Civic Center, 
Jermac Ticket Agency, 201 West Baltimore Street. 

For Mail Orders: Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelo�e, 
make checks payable to, and mail to, Baltimore C1v1c Center, 

201 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 21201 
For information call (301) 685-7282. 

• • •• • • • • 

He was sentenced to a dishonorable dis-. 
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances, 
confinement at hard 'labor for 20 years, and 
reduction to private E-1. ' 

1······················ 
• 
• U we want to stay alive and free we'd 

• better learn how to deal with the tyranny of

• the draft. Turning in your draft card is 

• offering your ass up to the government.
Think about it. The Selective Service Act • is an institution of murder and slavery. It= must be abolished by us. FUCK THE DRAFT 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Corne ,n � ·. · · 

�e. Around_··-·

WheQlnmmonlruber 
233 \,JisconS,ti Ave, 

Ope.n ½ii M�dh15ht 
· !u.o. <).!so

�,.3-956:2-

. • � Ahd bri�9 if on holYle 



. • . •
• 
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•• • not by the pigs • 

Fcfl r.fa X S* ud·,os . 
418 So. \Jashin9toh S+

Fa\ ls C h IA re. h ., V O•

CUSSES ON t10HW E\f:NiWa 1l0pM 

-533-�5

(��"' _..;Cr� I . . • 
S 5MW YAMA�A 
NOR_Tofll 't)l.\CA-T I

., 4'1�'1 SILVER HILL R'I).
SU.tTL.AMD > Mt). 

With Either_ Subscription! 

R- the - odition of • - .-.,.,.,,.. _ :.:"%:..-::.=
It's fun ID .., mail! -----------------------------------

ORPHEUS BOTH UNDERGROUND PRESS 
0 151.UES FOR 18 
0 30�SFORl10 

0111 OIMOHTHSC211-·FORl7 
0 l20 , 0 1 YEAR 152 -FOR 112 

___ .,.. ___ ,,__,o_, __ 00.L-or 
0-•-•R_laW*_ You.-,11111 ____ _ ------...................................................... . 
........................................................... 
Clly ................... - .............. Zip ............ . 

Al.ID 
02i...c-a10,,,..11 - oa.L-.11o1 g ===-�- g =�-:.cr,:;=.;,;ICN----------..-.--........... ,...,._._. .......__ ........ 
SINO 00; .Olll'tll!l.9 .._..., L- ,.,_, lln 1132, -. Ariz. 111111 

meet your friends at the 
BENBOW 

1636 Conn .. Ave. , N. -N.
(.next to Janus I and II) 
good food, goo.d drinks, 

and good vibes too! 

-
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I -
ruling class has been delib
erately "injecting" drugs 
into many critical institu
tions (the army, the schools) 
in order to divert and con
trol the revolutionary strug
gle and to make profits. Not 
only did it call for abstention 
from psiychedelic drugs; it 
even suggested that "the 
movement" organize anti
dealer "squads." 

'WASHINGTON FREE. PRESS fage 19 ecy -puritanical arid guilt- article because he <1oesn ff 

--

What the hell is stuaents 
for a Democratic Society? 
SDS usually gets called "the 
leading New Left organiza
tion," which used to seem
all right even though it didn't 
much. But now it's hard to 
say "new Left" without strangling 
on the words. 

The SDS National Council 
meeting two weeks ago at 
Austin, Texas save serious 
consideration to a resolution 
opposing all mind-manifest
ing drugs as "enslavers, 
not liberators. "The reso
olution claimed that the 

Guiseppi Slater, of 
Liberation News Service's 
San Franc�sco bureau,, 
wrote this account ( which 
LNS did not use): 

''When this proposal was 
first brought to the floor. 
it was greeted with laughter 
and mockery. During the 
debate, opponents did not 
deal with it very seriously 
but rather used the opportun-
ity for various comical re
marks and antics. Meanwhile, 
Progressive Labor speakers 

were relentlessly pounding away 
away at the evils and hypocrisy 
of movement cadres using 
drugs, and suddenly it wasn't 

funny any more. A deep vein : of guilt had been oped. PL co had tapped the subconscious sfeeling that yes, a revolu- � 
tionary SHOULD be serious, � 
ttisciplined, and abstemious. :§
People began coming to the cmicrophone to confess the � 
errors and inefficiency into t 
which drugs had led them � 
and all at once, it seemed that� 
the resolution was going to f pass. At this point, cooler : 

heads woke up and launched a:i 
a last minut counter-attack � When the vote was taken, the a drug proposal failed by a .... bare 13 votes. " --; 

The Progressive Labor 'o 
Party, in case you don't >. 
know, is the American � organization which has the Cl) 

official blessing of Mao Tse- � Tung. In pychological tone it 
is very similar to Synanon or 
the Black Muslims--obsessiv-

ON C.-'\.?ITOL HILL! 
Violin & Guitar Shop 

Expert Repairs - Power Speciality 
Strings, Supplies, Accessories 

Violin & Viola Lessons 

324 C Street, S.E. 546-0220

ridden. There is noting new know how to relate to them: 
about PL operating inside LSD, mescalin, psilocybin 
SDS; it has done so for many and like that. Yeah, Allen, years. What's new is that now how about that'.? Is LSD a PL takes the initiative and "hard" drug or a "soft" � defines the issues, while drug? And what is this pol- � 
the rest of SDS merely re- itlcal work?- We don't do 8 sponds. "politics" fromMonday to 8 Liberation News Ser- Friday and then "escape" gvice, the only regular by bl<_>wing grass and listening ., 
outside source of news for to records on Saturday · � many underground papers, CLEAN night. A revolutionary is ::r seems to be an unofficial like a musician: when he � organ of SDS. Its coverage FOR plays, he's working, and ro 
of th� National Council GENE when he works, he's playing; � meetings was a straight and if he finds certain drugs n rundown of resolutions passed. help him in his work-play, fr A straight rundown. Straight then so much the better. g 
is_ the opposite of hip. Straight We tell each other about our � means not knowing the experiences, but we don't � 
name of the game you 're pass anv resolutions forbid- � 
playing. ding them. o. 

The only exception in 
the LNS packet was a story 
by Allen Young, which took 
a moderate stance, neither 
opposing nor supporting the 
fascist resolution on drugs. 
He wrote, " As worded, the 
resolution was probably too 
strident and all-encompassing-
making no distinction between 
maijuana and other drugs--
but SDS organizers, especially 
those in touch with the high 
movements, have concluded 
that drugs do indeed serve 
the interests of the authorities, that they are 'en
slavers, not liberators." 
Several SDSers indicated 
that they would draw up or 
support a resolution con
demning the use of hard 
drugs (heroin, cocaine, speed), 
while stipulating that the use 
of marijuana by members 
should not accompany any 
'political work. '" 

What kind of bullshit is 
this? Some of our best 
friends are. dealers--not 
only in weed, but also in 
substances which Allen Young 
can't even mention-in his 

C \A.I f'loi!r Mil.ha�\ u.:. ,, ,s 

yoste-rs 
b 1a..d, 1,9tds 

If LNS and SDS haven't 5· totally gone round the lJend, g here are some FACTS for en 

them to think ab out: , '81. There are two major
drugs which capitalists PUSH 
on the people, through a 
barrage of advertising. They 

Cll 
CD 
ro 
CD 
CD ,.... 
0 
::, 

are physically addictive and � 
they are poisonous. Every §; 

. (l) national magazine contains o.
many full-color full-page ads o 
for these drugs--tobacco and f
alchohol. 
2. But marijuana and the

stronger pychedelics are 
forbidden by law even though �
they 're not poisonous and · * not addictive. The justification· -
most often given for the 
fascist laws which have filled a, 

i 
the jails with our brothers 
and sisters is that youth who 
take mind-opening drugs 
tend to develop 'anti-social 
ideas" and to lose interest :::r 
. ro ma career. ., 

If LNS and SDS can't under- � 
fl) stand what these facts mean-- ., 

what have they been smoking? � 

--reprinted from Good Times 

lnLensG 
C.1-:} th,n,· 
h�l\.cl ']oi!�t� i:::-tc 

47.25 W,5c.on5,n A�e.J 1-J w 

140f Bttlfo. l3(vJ.. 
Colte9e Pttrk 277 ·/Jl,L 

Jp)aJh es 4 tTjll[tjco/or
u,1Jse.Jl +ash1o�s fro1 

Jridia ? �fr,c� and fhe lJe51- Coast 

[Lf C•Rc�. l 5-rROB[ LIGHTS f 4c 

featuring 
Music From Big Pink 
Convention Hall, Phila.: Pa. 
Wednesday, May 28 • 8 PM 

$3 $4 $5 , 
Tlcket1: Electric Factory, 220, Arch 
St.; Mads, Ardmore. In WIimington: 
Bag & Baggage. Mall o,ci.ra: Electric 
Factory, 2201 Arch St.. Phiia.. Pa. 

·Encl ose self.addressed, stamped
envelope. 
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FOOMAN 
Living inside of Washington DC can be the heaviest trip of 

all, and Fooman has good news for all of us that reside in the 
nation's debacle, or other equally horrendous rat traps. Taking 
LSD can clear your mind of all the chains of rot that affix them
selves to our consciousness. However, many of us have taken 
LSD in the past and were perhaps aware that it can enhance the 
beauty in our environment- but apparently have forgotten that it 
can also enhance the ugly. And brother- there is a tremendous 
degree of ugliness in the city. Fooman has seen many of his 
friends take the best of LSD, and then being subjugated to the 
streets of our city, reflect then the mental karma that street 
presents. And there are streets in this city that are a drag to be 
on when you are straight, let alone the most powerful of all 
psychedelics. And you cannot have the religious experience in the 
city! (At least it is proportionally the more difficult as you stay 
longer inside of it. ) 

Too often the hassles of this culture crush a person down 
by their own negativity, and we in this midst of man's magnificent 
environment are left living a life of despair, and depression. 
The most important lesson that one may learn from taking drugs 
is that we all are shaped forcibly by- our environment. We are 
what we eat: see; hear; and touch- as well as the other subtle 
sensory input stimuli that bombards us. 

Therefore, if we are to control our own.mental outlook 
and well being, we must to a certain degree also control our own 
environment. To control our environment in the city, the center 
of all that is negative in our culture, takes a powerful degree of 
-either concentration or inertia.

Fooman being devoured by the city. 

Fooman truly had his mind blown. And it can be done as 
easily in the woods as in the ocean. Just sit still on the ground 
in the middle of the woods. Blowing winds will tell you all that 
you need to hear. The branches of the trees will talk to you as 
they are awakened by the wind. And when the leaves talk, and you 
listen, you will understand exactly what is happening. As you sit 
in the middle of all, you will realize that you are extending yourself 
as far as your senses will carry you. You are as tall as the stars 
and sky that you see overhead. You are as distant as the farthest 
branch that you hear being cracked underpaw. You can taste the 
wild vegPtables as far away as you can smell. Just as your senses 
are your connection with the world, that connection knows no 
boundaries. In fact- there are no limitations. Inside the city we 
are as limited as every street corner where we have to stop for a 
red light. We are as limited as the local Safeway hours for obtain
ing our food. Forget it! Don't let this jungle of tar and concrete 
imprison you into a shell of inactivity, sterilization, and depression. 
Get the fuck out of this place- NOW! 

And after you have sat in the midst of what you evolved from 
for awhile- you become quite a bit less uptight. Even sitting in 
one of our ridiculously minute municipal parks will help some. 
But when you are the only human being for several miles around
you actually reach the point where you welcome human company. 

MAY 1-15, 1969 

ZYBAR 
Yes- brotherhood cannot develop inside the city. But catch 
yourself actually enjoying and welcoming human contact for once 
outside of the danger of traffic accidents. People cannot hurt 
you when you take away the artificial weapons that they present 
against you. No more policemen, automobiles, cancer, death 
ravs. or bad breath. 

Tripping in the woods. 

While those with evil intentions may be putting Heroin 
in our LSD, there is a large number of non-syndicate people 
who put other drugs in the sacrament- such as methedrine, 
amphetamine, or cocaine. These drugs are probably added to 
insure that the person taking LSD in a city environment will have 
a euphoric feeling despite the city streets. Thus under the in.ilu
ence of methedrine, you may enjoy the trip, when even though if 
it were not present the environment would dra?: vou down. 

So here is where good acid is at.· Take it, as much as 
possible- BUT GET THE HELL OUT OF THE CITY, Anyone 
who has been away from the reinforcements of man's environment, 
and gotten back to where the air is half way clear- need not 
wonder what the hell I am talking about. 

Grab a car, some acid, (and of course man's staple
marijuana) and head for the ocean ( or the woods, or 'actually 
anyway towards a decentralized humanoid existence). Sit on the 
beach at the ocean- preferably one that sees the likes of creatures 
like you as little as possible. To sit on the sand and watch the 
tide roll in and out as smoothly and gracefully as the moon 
lets it is just as likely to show you what God is, as if you could 
talk to Christ himself. The religious feeling, which was the · 
main point of the psychedelic culture a few years ago has all but 
been forgotten. And that is where man is at. The religious 
experience is the ultimate feeling we can have. 

The view from Mount Olympus. 

Even the best of heads will soon succumb to the poison of 
Metropolitania- and too many of us have never known in the first 
place what the hell is in the country. 

Fooman cannot be too blunt- THE CITY IS NOT WHERE 
IT IS AT! At is where peace of mind exists, and there is only 
one place where you can find that- ANYWHERE THAT CONCRETE 
IS NOT, 
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MAY 1-15, 1969 ! -April 24-June 15. The American ·poster Survey tracingits history in the U. s. Fine

Ma�-f-6. Play--"TABERNA1LE" at Howard Tlteatre,7th & T St��NW. ' ...... May 3. Saturday, l-2pm. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS May 10. Saturday, 8-12 pm. Qeorgetown Do-In Dumbarton United Method-. 1st Churoh 3133 Dumbarton Ave.,. NW--Georgetown ( one-half block east of Georgetown theatre). Open ._.stage--Rock, folk, poetry, ••• etc., Art show, Creative� art tables, Feature and Experimental Movies, Coffee, pop corn, etc. For further information, call Harry Kiely, 333-7212. May 17. 2:00 pm, Cat�oli�. Peace Fellowship Meetrng at Emmaus House, 39 12th St, NE 
• Dial-a-Narc 652-7419 Dial-a Pig · 444-1111 Dial-a-Redneck 522-0336 FBI Ex3-7100 

People needed in front of · Resistance Meeting everyWhite House for picketing Sunday at 3:00 pm, 1620 "S" May 6. 9:30 am. People needed at Pershing Square to bust City Council Meeting, Re ABM. to protest handling of ..,.� St NW 265-7181. LesBlakey Report. � Bayless, Bob Crow. uf I(arsh-- ��.;.__ ___ ......,,_ ___ ......if.I.-�...by yous -photos _ oran on exhibition at ��c 25. FREEview thr�ugh YMay 12. Monday, 8 pm, Stanislav Grof, Ph.D., M. D., Research Psychiatatrist at the Psychiatric Research Inst. of Prague,will give a talk in Germanat Swiss Embassy on "LSDand the Human Nature, " asocial hour will follow.Sponsored by GermanL anguag� Society. Fortickets, call 667-4971.The talk is illustrated--goand show them -some LSDand how it works.

M.ly 4. Sunday--mov1e,"Last of the Secret Agents"Student Union Ballroom, U of Md., 35� 7:30 pm AHA! ·«May 4. Sun�� am to 9 pih. Wesak c.A.ations at Wash. Buddhist�ra, 5017 16th St. NW F �� �.� . t•Ancient MaY 5. Films- f Stone-. Mystery 0 peruvian t End Branch " wes NW henge · Mth & L Sts. Library, FREE 

There will be a conference on the draft Sat. , May 10, 10 am, at the basement of the Spiritual Life Center on ·A. U. campus. Workshopsin morning and afternoon. Topics are: Conscientious Objection, Resistance, Jail,Canada, and General Draft <'/ OR pot users Avoidance Principles. 14. ¾ · . Individual counseling will /J. El .f'. :,,,�,h.. · :,0, �./' L El� -q h � S be available. Paul Lauter �- •1o
lq. <i./EI -4-0 � � from Resist and Phillip lv./.>.p

'!tey, • J;,. �llct. '.?>n.... ,!'1 t:rJ Wallash from Philadelphia �¾ , � · o
lq. 

El IJJ -v./il r4 !lie lr-1;,: � h.. 4 °ct. �A� � 00 Resistance will be there to ..,. :u,_ ,.,.r o"- El/ o 0./' 'tt;" I',-, EIJ'EI './'-9 • '•- � � '2j rap as well as local resist- 404> "',1''9t ..,..,.El<t ll't.,.'>. ,,,,,../.// 4>0,,, ::: @ ers and draft counselors. t0 � • ,--:"<i.fi .Oq v<t>1 Free food may happen. 0Ei El �t <"eEI [J- 11, � � 
et\t• .,.Elq �<t e, Q'. O • r4 l>hot · _ .. ___ .... �� �;..,.--.. • "4e .040 °-t (I) t:rJ Call o�aPher ll s et'O\l\o . TURN ON BY MAIL-_-Add your name · Q'. 'J/EI <'/, g ' ENTERTAIN ME earl 20' · Young male Whit� has,d wants enjoyable ti�e Phil at W.z;, eeds work- '3, t\eec\ G-a.\et\ to horny adult mailing lists. Get·loads ., � I> · o.et\t, \;. st - -- of sexy mail. $1. 00 WFP, POB 912,��·�e,<- � � i�t't s�

-a,
\\J.ot't\ Azusa, GA 9-1702. .#:_ ... /'�':I � E:: 296-2'a22.n some. Call Troy at . 

EARTH MOTHER--SUN FATHER We need a ride to New Mexico. or anywhere after May 18th. Call Eddy or Kinniry at the Free Press, 483-6222.EXEC type male, 32, good-looking, tasteful, AC/DC, semi-hip, seeking· live-in companion, either sex- in groovy Va. pad. Gregarious, . sensitive, artistic ... highly sexed. Phone pm or all day Sunday or Monday. $100 each includes all. .. free partking, pool, sauna. 573-4846. parking 

C\,'3'o -""- ... b- ·. ::: (I) "). 0...,. .:>., -...,o (I) � ::\ �- toQ (l,<, . a. E; ',./J'_�(b � 8'<·=e, �" � s. C1 vv(l; e, .... O r-I. / o"-' !b ::: !3 r.;;- ,.,., .. ;$- s::,,� o (I) � ....,,e.\J b .... 'v(;S ::, .... .J!" -;.,,�· q,,"-' "" ' • . 
4\

0
: ���

e,
<:J,,...�• I ��� . �e,� e,rz; .§ � �,JJ;,,,.· .... �'!----I- ?' < 

MARIA H._ of Bethesda. Call STEVE at 365-8671 � � "-'�o 'l'..o� � e,+ 0 �. -��s----' ' . , _, . . � ,,(_e, � .�.... . "' � � � · � �v c:J� � � !JI w .z:: o \."• Man in thirties, tall and handsome �o �e, , �I � i o �-t � rei � � � seeking good-looking gir_l in twenties �- e,<-4\ -\o��� �a�� i 1 � 'p.� t g Cl't.. . or _late teens. Mutual friendship and �4; e,4. -...,o �'- � � o � � l;i' � � -d l;f � � �a must, interest in karate. Dennis ._,O .:,.<- � �o� ;, 'i O � .': � .... t � � ; � "K 1 . d" hn - � .-1 o * ......... t;, � UI -. o ,... ,.... � oo ai Jo son, call NA 8-9850. ..., cf-' o:.._..., 0 � i g '4 � 'o uq � o � � ,z.ext. 306 after 5 p.m. �,Q, ·&...., � ;, �,-�"' 1J1 � \ -;, -;:r ';.o 1 want to buy a VW bus with a sun roof . �� � !}. � "' "' >;:t � � 'o % <'> � s /d 1815 28 Pl ce SE FI?EE nr.. ,;t. � r:r.c, 'io � � � to o Please write: San ers,. a , . If yo 8�nESs Insta-photo � ' \.1-1 �a�\ '@i. i 1\ � � � 1Wash.' D. C. Will t�y �da;:t�:;:-cs arou:,a�!��Narc servi!'� � � � � � � \,i � \ %, i l Nice-looking black male desirous of attractive e cat's Photogra hs up aitd we �... . i t � a QQ 'o t:,... 'p. \ % d P. warm-blooded female for occasi�nal rendezvious anceT, P · 483-6222. .... t: � ig ��fl�� �;, � i'Age color, nor marital status is a factor. of \ll"'<>an c ... ,a\. IMAGINATIVE DESIGNER�W. · : � o � • � 'o · ; ,:0 - • ' 10 , WFP � dying t t' tn'1",.. Gay or B · J\NTED ,... % � � � � � � � \.1-1 -;;" Box , •. S people, '[VI b'llS � Jarrat, of cou tr1-guy for low-budget interior'·�� !'"' � o � � � ;:i � geed cneaP contac Ass-6222, typ n Y retreat for establishment- ,;; i � I � i Male, 22, needs a room, prefer n tisfaction- irY at -s - · e male. Box J-6 WFP . � "'·<9 • -:.:i , commune, in N. W. LA 9-8022. sa dy oT \{\nn 8Ub · -.
... 

,c, ff ' · da 31'1-3136. Ed ' t, lllis8117e 1\f: - ...,... -s Siva\l3-n or fuJJ E ale Stud ��:-------1-..,Astrological cbarl • - discretion 
�Pert 1JJ Pl:ant, 22, 1'ant ,
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